soil of arsenated turf. I don't think there is much danger as regards dogs or cats. Poultry had best be barred from turf so treated while birds such as robins, etc., are an open question. Personally I believe that these latter birds stick their bills into turf only in pursuit of grubs and worms. If the grub and worm population is low as a result of the arsenate the bird question should pretty well take care of itself.

B. R. Leach.

Acid Phosphate of Small Value in Correcting Soil Acidity

Sir:

Our greens, composed of poa annua and bent, ranging from solid poa annua to solid bent, on a heavy clay soil, have a high degree of acidity. Some are acidity of 4.7. What, in your opinion, should be used to lessen the degree of acidity? Could acid phosphate be used? What are its advantages or disadvantages in comparison with lime?

J. G.

(New Jersey.)

Answer

Sir:

If you desire to decrease the acidity of your greens you can gradually accomplish this result by the continued use of lime, preferably ground limestone, in the top dressing, say five pounds of lime per thousand square feet of turf with each application of top dressing.

Acid phosphate is of little value as regards its ability to correct a soil acidity.

B. R. Leach.

Bureau Bulletin Warns of Bent Seed Price Increase

On Tuesday, May 7, the proposed new tariff schedule was reported out of the House, stating that a tax of ten cents a pound would be made on bent
It hasn’t taken some Pros long to see...

"Which side their bread’s buttered on"!

The elimination of sand boxes was bound to bring “free distribution” of tees. Some pros began looking around for a tee whose price and Company policy were beyond the “giveaway” class. They’ve found it. And how!

ANGLE-TEE protects the pro on all business he creates

In this way: Never will the bottom fall out of your ANGLE-TEE market. These modern-day tees are not sold in bulk—either to your club, or any other—for free distribution. Protected in this way, you can wholeheartedly get behind the ANGLE-TEE display...recommend...push... with the happy thought that every sale you make means repeat business—more profits—in YOUR till.

...and offers NEW driving helps

ANGLE-TEE reduces chance of topping by focusing eyes back of ball; aids direction by pointing to the pin; lengthens drives because ball is tee-free at instant of impact; gives the prettiest backspin play imaginable on short holes.

If YOUR future, as well as present, tee profits are to be protected—

Mail this request NOW!

---

Toe Itch

Golfer’s Foot, Athlete’s Foot,—begins as a rule between the toes and spreads along the sides and soles of the feet. It is estimated that 50% of golfers are troubled with this serious ailment, which is acquired in showers and locker rooms.

"Reyno" has a long record of instant and permanent relief. Every Golf Club should have it in stock and each member should have a bottle in his locker. Retail price, 50c for one ounce bottle; 40% discount to clubs, pros, and locker room attendants in one dozen lots. There is a big market and profit in "Reyno" for every golf club. Order today from

THE REYNO COMPANY
31 West 36th Street
INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA

---

GOLFDOM carries only the advertising of firms that are right.